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1.Remove hood and exhaust  silencer.   

 

     201A Old Town Road, Sicamous, BC.  V0E 2V4 

     Ph 250-833 3538   Fax 888-716 5903 

    www.c3powersports.com 

 

Thank you for purchasing a ProClimb M, ProCross F & XF SyncroDrive  
 

Note: This modification may void warranty. C3 PowerSports is not liable for and injury or damage 

caused from this modification.  By installing this product the user assumes all liability.  

C3 Syncro Drive 2012-14 Proclimb 1100 Installation Instructions 

Tools Requiered 

 25, 27, 30 Torx 

 17,  13, 10, 8 mm wrench and socket 

 6, 5 mm Allen drive 

 Torque Wrench 

 Snap ring pliers  

 Flat Screwdriver 

4.Remove 4 torque screws from right 
foot brace and toe pocket piece to 
access all bolts on chaincase and 
make install easier. 

 Elec Heat Gun or  Torch  

 Dead Blow Hammer 

 Oil Drain Pan 

 Red and Blue Loctite 

 RVT Silicone 

 Brake Cleans 

6.Put oil pan under chaincase and 
remove all the torx  screws from 
chaincase and the drain plug from oil 
res.  

 Vice 

 Press or long jaw puller 

 Urethane Adhesive 

Revision 4 Nov 8-2013 

3.Remove torque screw from right 
Stirrup support.  

2.Remove seat and rear cowl to give 

more room for the job as well.  

5. Disconnect the speed sensor and 
reverse wires. 

http://www.c3powersports.com
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15.Slide top and bottom gears with 
chain off shafts. Remove snap ring 
retainer from jack shaft. 

7.Tip the tank back to disconnect 
the oil line without spilling and 
install plug so it does not leak. 

8.Now use a small flat screw driver to 
carefully pry out the speed sensor out 
of the cover.  Clean up and excess 
adhesive off sensor. 

9.Use a small amount of urethane 
adhesive to install sensor.  If you use 
RTV silicon make sure everything is 
very clean for best results. 

10.Wipe up any excess adhesive and 
use a piece of tape to hold till cured. 

14.Use 10mm socket to remove bolt 
from top gear. Remove snap ring re-
tainer from bottom gear and discard.  

13.Remove 10mm bolt from top gear. 
Remove snap ring retainer from bot-
tom gear. Remove tensioner. 

16.Remove the washers then use a 
3/16 punch or screwdriver to flatten 
the locking tab. 

17.Using a punch remove taper lock 
nut with punch from top shaft by 
turning counter clockwise.  You may 
need some to hold the secondary. 

11. Now split oil tank from chain case 
cover. Remove silicon off outer lip of 
cover with wire brush and then clean 
lip with brake cleans. 

12.Coat outer sealing lip with a gen-
erous amount of RTV silicon and in-
stall C3 block off plate using supplied 
M6 x 16 bolts.  It is a good idea to let 
the silicon cure overnight before add-
ing oil. 
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26.Remove PTO side motor mount 
bracket and remove any green bear-
ing retainer residue left in bearing 
bore.  See 27 also. 

21.Use a rag and clean the case with 
the excess cleaner.  His is the last 
time you will have to deal with chain 
case oil.  

22.Use a good quality bearing grease 
to re-grease the bearing.  You don't 
need too much so just fill the one 
side without pushing grease through. 

23.Clean up excess grease and install 
supplied seal.  It will snap into the 
groves.  

20.Use brake cleaner to remove the 
oil from the bottom bearing.  

24.Remove clutch cover and secon-
dary clutch. 

25.Heat clutch side bearing holder 
and jackshaft will slide right out or 
only need a light tap. 

18.Once nut and locking ring are re-
moved you will need to use the sup-
plied pipe to release the tape-lock 
shown below.  

19.Using the supplied pipe, slide it 
over the jack shaft and up against the 
taper-lock, and give a hard hit with a 
hammer. 
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33.Remove the exhaust Side motor 
mount bracket.  

28.remove the stock mount and re-
place with the  C3 supplied mount 
and reinstall using blue loctite on 
bolts. 

27.The Motor Mount brace will come 
out easy if you loosen the front and 
back bolts on the bulkhead brace. 

30.Remove the spiral retaining ring. 31.Heat case around bearing, if it 
starts to smoke it is hot enough.  Be 
careful not to touch case. 

32.Once case is this hot bearing will 
pull out with a spring tool. 

35.Install C3 supplied mount and re-
install bracket using blue loctite on 
bolts. 

34.Turn mount to the side and pull 
stock rubber insert out.  

29.clean out any remaining bearing re-
tainer (shown in green) so that the new 
bearing will fully seat. 
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36.Heat clutch side bearing holder. 
When hot install the C3 Supplied jack-
shaft with bearing . Install spiral clip 
when cool.  

39.You can uses the bearing push tool 
and jackshaft bolt to seat the bearing.  

37.Heat chain case around bearing 
housing, bearing will slide into hous-
ing easily when hot. 

38.The bearing and busing go on the 
jack shaft with the large shoulder in. 

40.You can use a punch and tap the 
bearing all the way in if necessary. 
Reinstall Coiled bearing retainer. 

41.Install C3 supplied spacer ring on 
drive shaft. 

42.Try to install the bottom gear with 
the inset face towards sled.  Some fit 
and some don't because of variance 
in sheet metal year to year. 

43.If it doesn't fit grind or file in the 
area shown.  The tolerance is very 
tight on these gears so once it is 
started on the spline you may have to 
tap on with rubber mallet. 

44.Install large pulley on driveshaft, 
only fits one direction and install C3 
supplied snap ring retainer. 

45.Install hub.  46.Install top gear.  

46.If you need to grind the running 
boards it is best  to drill the 3 outside 
rivets that hold chaincase protector and 
then pry down out of the way for better 
access. Rivets supplied to re-attach 
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53.Cut off oil supply line 1” from 
bend as shown.  

54.Replace engine oil supply and   
return lines with supplied 1” hose. 

55.Install oil res to chaincase using 
supplied hardware. 

47.Now is a good time to run a 
straight edge from bottom gear to 
top to confirm top and bottom gear 
are aligned.  The should be within 
1/16” of each other.   

48.Put the 8 - M6 bolts with washers 
through black guide plate then blue 
loctite and install finger tight. 

49.Install tensioner plate using stock 
torx bolts. Tighten tensioner bolt with 
finger while pushing on the tensioner 
wheels nut with left hand.  

50.Apply brake then torque M8 jack-
shaft bolt to 22 ft-lb and m6 gear 
bolts to 12 ft-lb.  

51.Make alignment marks so you can 
see if anything loosens up.  

52.Follow initial tighten procedure on 
last page and then torque tensioner 
bolt to 35 ft-lb. 
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56.Attach lower tank mount to the 
hole in cove 

58.Re-install T27 foot brace and toe 
piece.  

59.Follow manufacture procedure for 
filling oil res to correct level and make 
sure you have enough oil after run-
ning sled.  

60.Install exhaust, cowl, seat,  secon-
dary clutch and all covers.  

57.Connect all hoses to oil res and 
make sure drain plug is in and tight. 
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GATES - Check the belt tension again the first time you ride once the belt is warm and many times throughout the day after 

fast trail or a long pull to make sure the correct hot tension is set and readjust if necessary.   The belt will be warm after a few 

miles of trail riding so check early and often the first ride.  The gears expand when warm and the belt gets tighter so make 

sure you still have about ¼ -5/16” of deflection mid span on the tension side of the belt when warm. This is very important; a 

loose or over tightened belt will break.  Once you have the correct tension you should never have to adjust the tension 

again so take the time to do this correct once and check every ride to make sure everything is still OK.. Belt will produce 

some dust during break in and this is normal. It will disappear in 2-5 rides. 
Mitsubishi(MBL) – Check the belt tension again the first time you ride once the belt is warm and many times throughout the 

day after fast trail or a long pull to make sure the correct hot tension is set and readjust if necessary.   The belt will be warm 

after a few miles of trail riding so check early and often the first ride.  The gears expand when warm and the belt gets tighter 

so make sure you still have about 1/4” of deflection mid span on the tension side of the belt when warm. MBL will always 

seem tighter even at the same tension so make sure you have a ¼” tension when hot. This is very important; a loose or over 

tightened belt will break.  Once you have the correct tension you should never have to adjust the tension again so take the 

time to do this correct once and check every ride to make sure everything is still OK.  

 

FIRST RIDE, TENSIONING AND MAINTENANCE  

INITIAL TENSION FOR IN SHOP, PRE RIDE SET UP of 896mm Belt 

Tighten the belt using the tensioner bolt till finger tight.  Turning adjuster bolt with fingers while pushing on 
the idler wheel with other hand will obtain this.  For Gates belt you want about ½” initial deflection on the 
tension side of belt when set at room temp.  On Mitsubishi belt you want about 3/8” initial deflection on 
belt at room temp. Push the belt at mid span with one finger about as hard as you can to check this.   After the 
first time you have run the sled up you should have 1/2”  of deflection whenever the sled is cold. 

Check the jack and drive shaft bolts for tightness, re-torque and loctite after first and fifth ride and every 1000 

km (600 Miles) after that.  Check the belt tension once a ride at max temperature and always look for signs of 

abnormal wear or damage.  Maintenance  

Maintenance Tips 

Always allow the belt to warm up before full power applications (the colder it is the more time the belt needs and the 

slower you should start).  A mile of slowly increasing speed is good for this. 2-3 miles of high speed trail riding will heat 

gears to a good temperature for tensioning. Once a ride when you feel your riding will have produced a max belt tempera-

ture (i.e. a long hard pull) stop and check your belt tension.  Continue to do this till you feel comfortable that you have the 

correct belt tension. 

Riding Tips 

Tensioning 

DO THIS FIRST AND THEN RESET THE 

TENSION FOR FIRST RIDE 


